
A LAND SERVICES COMPANY

September 18,2017

John Laufenberg
Wetland Resources

9505 19e Ave SE, Suite 106

Everett, S7A 98208

Re: Cultural Resources Assessment for the Hryho Creek Commerce Center Project, Snohomish County, \WA

DearJohn,

At your request, Tiena has completed fieldwork and backgtound review for the above-refenced project. Work
included background research, pedestrian sulvey, and shovel testing of the project arca totahne approximately
53 acres. The surwey and 194 shovel test probes were conducted during the week of 9 /1.1. /1,7 .

One small portion of the project 
^rez-was 

inaccessible for shovel testing and survey due to alarge apiary being

present. This area, in the southeast corner of the north field, was the location of a potentiah historic house

(construction date unknown). The structure itself is no longer present. The house location itself was not tested

due to the presence of the apiary. One shovel probe near this area, #153, was positive for cultural matenal
which consisted of historic brick fragment, melted glass, a ceramic sherd, and charcoal.

No additional cultural material was noted from the survey. However, STP #187 was positive for z thick peat

layer at 65-80cm. This is significant because it is evidence of a deeply buried organic layer that could contain

presetved cultural material.

The Stillaguamish Tribe was not-ified of the project pdor to fieldwork and visited the site on 9/1.4/17. The
Tribe was satisfied with the level of effort and methodology, and has asked to contribute some ethnographic
information to our report. They also informed us that there is a longhouse location just north of the project
and that the area shouid be considered high risk for encountering resources.

The complete report for this project is curendy in process, but our recommendations will be as follows:

Due to the high potential of encountering cultural matertal,Tiera recommends monitodngby a professional
archaeologist for any ground disturbing activities associated with this project. This recommendation due to
several factors including: the recorded longhouse approximately one mile north of the project area and known
tribal use of this area 

'tn the past; the inabiJity to survey the southeast corner of the north field whete there was

a positive STP (#153) and evidence of possible historical structures; and positive STP #1,87 (for peat).

Additionally, the Stillaguamish Tribe has expressed a general concern that there is a risk fot cultural resoutces in
this area.

444 NE Ravenna Blvd Suite 103 . Seattle, Washington 98115 o 205.363.1556 o Fax: 206.363.0106
Right of Way o Cultural Resources . Environmental Planning

Federal, State, and Local Permitting o GIS/CAD MaPPing
www.tierra-row,com



@ BIOLOGICAL EVALUATION
FOR INFORMAL ESA CONSULTATION

For: NWS-2012-912 (Corps Reference Number)
Version: May 2012

US Army Corps
of Engineers o
seattle District

** This form is for projects that hsve insignfficant or discountuble impacts on listed species. It contsins sll the

information required for a biological evaluation, bat in sbbreviated form and wilh minimal instructions on how

to Jilt it out. For more detuiled instructions, a format for development of a biologicul assessment or biological
evulustion can be found on the Sesttle District Corps website (www.nws.asace.army.mil - click on regulatory and

then on endangered species, BA Template). Yoa may ulso contuct the Corps ut 206-764-3495 for further
information.

Drawings and Photographs - Drawings ond photographs must be submitted. Photographs must be submitted

showing local area, shoreline conditions, existing overwater structures, and location ofthe proposed project.

Drawings must include a vicinity map; plan, profile, and cross-section drawings of the proposed structures; and

over- and in-water structures on adjacent properties. (For assistance with the preparation ofthe drawings, please

refer to our Drawing Checklist located on our website at www.nws.usace.army.mil Select Regulatory -
Regulatory/Permits - Forms.) Submit the information to: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Regulatory Branch, P.O

Box 3755, Seattle, Washington 98124-3755.

Date: Sg!embg{!1017

SECTION A - General Information
l Applicant name: Echelbarger Company, Attn:Nicholas Echelbarger

Mailine address: P.O. Box 1088, Edmonds, WA, 98020
Work phone:
206-909-3616

Home phone Email:
nich@ech-cpm.com

Fax:

2. Joint-use applicant name (if applicable):
Mailine address

Work phone: Home phone: Email: Fax

3. Authorized name: John Laufen
M address: 9505 I Ave Suite I w 98208

Work phone:
425-337-3147

Home phone: Email:
john@wetlandresources.com

Fax

4. Location where proposed work will occur
Address: 15908 47th Avenue NE, Marysville, WA 98271
Closest Waterbody: Hayho Creek (Quilceda Creek sub-basin, WRIA 7)

The subject property includes two tax parcels, 31052800400300 and 31053300100700, and is 57.48 acres

in size. The proposed development area covers a majority of the propefi area outside the 15O-foot Hayho

Creek buffer (approximately 48.5 acres).

% Section:NE, SE Section: 33N, 23N Township: 3l Ranse: 05E

Latitude: 48.138518 N Longitude: -122.17 05 18 W
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A. Construction sequencing and timing of each stage (duration and dates):

Construction activities are anticipated to begin in August 2018, and continue through
August 2019. Permanent impacts to Wetland A and Ditch 2 will occur during the dry
season.

B. Site preparation

Standard BMP and TESC measures will be implemented prior to and during construction.
See Appendix G for SWPPP.

C. Equipment to be used:

Heavy equipment typical for land clearing, grading, and structural development includes:
backhoes, concrete trucks, dump trucks, dozers, excavators, front end loaders, pavers, and

pneumatic tools.

D. Construction materials to be used:

Standard building materials will be used, including wood, concrete, masonry, steel,

asphalt, glass, sheet rock, etc. Standard TESC materials, such as silt fences, will also be

installed.

E. Work corridor:

Construction activities will occur at 15908 47th Avenue NE, Marysville,WA98271. This
property contains two tax parcels, 31052800400300 and 31053300100700, and is 57.48

acres in size. The proposed development area covers a majority of the property area

outside the 1SO-foot Hayho Creek buffer (approximately 48.5 acres).

F. Staging areas and equipment wash outs

All staging and equipment wash out areas will be located within the subject property,
outside aquatic areas and their buffers.

G. Stockpiling areas:

Minor stockpiling of materials may be necessary during construction. No large, atypical
or prolonged stockpiling is proposed. All stockpiling will occur outside aquatic areas and

their buffers.

H. Running of equipment during construction

Construction equipment will only be run during active operation and turned off when not
in use. Work will take place during normal daylight hours.
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density was obtained from the ESRI 2012 Population Density Data (ESRI2017). Traffic noise

was determined to be 54.5 dBA based on Average Daily Traffic (ADT) counts for l52no Street

(2015 Marysville Comprehensive Plan) and an average speed limit of 35 miles per hour. Based

on the calculation methodology provided by WSDOT, construction noise associated with the

proposed project will attenuate to background noise levels at a distance of 2,393 feet. This figure
defines the terrestrial extent of the action area because it extends beyond the effect area of
structural alterations to the terrestrial environment. Likewise, the long-term effects of increased

traffic noise and volume are captured within this 2,393-foot extent.

The aquatic portion of the action area is defined by the area of effect of structural alterations to

the aquatic environment (fill of Wetland A and Ditch 2). Given that standard BMP and TESC
procedures will be implemented during construction, and no hydrologic connections to other

aquatic areas is present*, there will be no measurable impacts to downstream waters from the
proposed action. In addition, the use of TESC measures like silt fencing, all fill activities will
occur during the dry season. These measures will prevent the movement of sediment into
downstream aquatic areas (i.e. Hayho Creek). The stormwater functions of Ditch 2 and Wetland
A will be replaced as shown within the attached Stormwater Site Plan (see Appendix G).

Determination of Action Area Extent
The overland construction noise described above will extend over an area that includes the effect
areas of all other potential disturbances to the terrestrial environment (structural alterations and

long-term increases in traffic noise and volume). Therefore, the effect area associated with
overland construction noise was used to determine the extent of the terrestrial portion of the
project action area. An effect distance of 2,393 feet was projected in all directions from the

subject site.

Filling Wetland A and Ditch 2 will only measurably affect the subject aquatic areas and their
extents, given the considerations above. Thus, the aquatic portion of the action area is limited to
the Wetland A and Ditch 2 footprints.

*A site investigation in September 2017 by WRI found that the defined bed and bank of Ditch 2 stops

short (by 30 to 50 feet) of Hayho Creek. A rise in elevation (berm) of at least one foot occurs in this gop

between Hayho Creek ond Ditch 2. Thus, there is no direct surface water connection between the two

features.
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9. Existing Enviropmental Conditions:
Describe existing environmental conditions for the following

A. Shoreline riparian vegetation and habitat features

Vegetation on site is currently composed of maintained pasture grasses, with forested fringe
areas along the property's north, east, and west boundaries. Ditch 2 is surrounded by reed
canarygrass and Himalayan blackberry (Rubus armeniacus).

B. Aquatic substrate and vegetation (include information on the amount and type of eelgrass or
macroalgae present at the site)

Wetland A is fully vegetated with non-persistent vegetation consisting of reed canarygrass
(Phalaris arundinacea) and swamp smartweed (Persicaria hydropiperoides). Ditch 2 bed
and bank mostly consists of bare soil. No eelgrass or macroalgae is present at the site.

C. Sunounding land/water uses

All adjacent properties are cunently used for agriculture, particularly for hay, sod, corn, and
canola. Beyond that, land uses consist of agriculture, light industrial, open space, and
residential.

D. Level of development

The applicant proposes to develop this agricultural lot with light industrial warehouses, a

land use consistent with Marysville's Comprehensive Plan.

E. Water quality

Water quality is of concern within the Allen Creek/Quilceda Creek sub-basin (WRIA 7),
which includes TMDLs for bacteria and dissolved oxygen. While Hayho Creek does not
appear on the 303(d) listed waters, downstream waters (Quilceda Creek) do occur on the
303(d) list. See Figure 5 within Appendix A of this application for a water quality map of the
site vicinity.

F. Describe use of the action area by listed salmonid fish species

Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) Priority Habitat and Species as well
as the SalmonScape interactive web map document and model fish presence within Hayho
Creek, located immediately west of the project site (WDFW 2017a). These resources indicate
that Hayho Creek may contain Coho salmon (Federal Candidate), Puget Sound Chinook
salmon (Federally Threatened), Puget Sound Steelhead trout (Federally Threatened), Chum
salmon, pink salmon, resident coastal cutthroat, and Dolly Varden/Bull Trout (Federally
Threatened). See Appendix B for these species' mapped locations.
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their life history needs. The nearest critical habitat is located east of the project site in the

Cascade Range foothills.

L. For marine areas only: Describe use of action area by Southern Resident killer whales. How often

have they been seen in the area and during what months of the year? For information on noise

impacts on killer whales and other marine mammals, please see the National Marine Fisheries

website: hltp://www.nwr.noaa .eov/M Mamrnals/MM ults.cfm

N/A. Action area does not contain any marine areas.

M. For marine areas and Columbia River: How far is the nearest steller sea lion haulout site from the

action area? Describe their use of the action area. See the National Marine Fisheries website:

htto://www.nwr.n oaa. sov/M arine-Mammals/MM -consults.cfm for information on the steller sea lion

and location of their haulout sites.

N/A. Action area does not contain any marine areas'

N. For marine areas only: Forage Fish Habitat - only complete this section if the project is in tidal

waters.

N/A. The project action area does not contain any marine areas or tidal waters.
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12. Determination of Effect:
Provide a summary of impacts concluding with stqtement(s) of effect, by species. Even proiects that are intended to

bene/it the species might have short-term adverse impacts and those must be oddressed. Only thefollowing

determinations arevalidfor listed species or designated critical hqbitat:

No effect. Literally no effect. No probability of any effect. The action is determined to have 'no effect' if there are no

proposed or listed salmon and no proposed or designated critical habitat in the action area or downstream from it. This effects

determination is the responsibility of the action agency to make and does not require NMFS review.

May Affict, Not Likely to Adversely Affect (NLAA) - Insignificant, discountable, or beneficial effects. The effect

level is determined to be 'may affect, not likely to adversely affect' ifthe proposed action does not have the potential to hinder

attainment of relevant properly functioning indicators and has a negligible (extremely low) probability of taking proposed or

listed salmon or resulting in the destruction or adverse modification of their habitat. An insignificant effect relates to the size of
the impact and should n&er reach the scale where take occurs. A 'discountable effect' is defined as being so extremely unlikely

to occur that a reasonable person cannot detect, measure, or evaluate it. This level ofeffect requires informal consultation, which

consists of NMFS and/or USFWS concurrence with the action agency's determination.

May Affect, Likely to Adversely Affict (LAAI This form is not appropriate for use with a project that is LAA
listed species. Please see the Biological Assessment (BA) template on the Corps website
httn://www.n ce.a rmv.mil/Pu blicMen u/Men ?sitename=REG& nasena ainnape ESA

The proposed project is anticipated to have No Effect on listed species.

A No Effect determination is waffanted based on the following rationale:

. No listed salmonid species are expected to occur within the aquatic portion of the project

action area. No listed species are expected to occur within the terrestrial portion of the

project action area.

. No designated critical habitat, or areas that meet the parameters of critical habitat, for any

listed species are present within the aquatic or terrestrial portions of the project action area.

. There are no direct hydrologic connections between the aquatic portion (Wetland A, Ditch
2) of the action area and any down-gradient aquatic resource containing possible listed

species (Hayho Creek).

o As no species or critical habitats are present within the project action area, there is no

possibility of measurable changes occurring to them'
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D. Proposed Conservation Measures

The following conservation measures shall be implemented to reduce any possible adverse
impacts to the surrounding environment. However, as no effects to listed species or critical
habitats are present within the project action area, adverse effects to these protected entities
are already avoided.

Prior to construction work, those areas that are to remain undisturbed shall be clearly
marked by flagging or the use of high-visibility fencing. During the construction period,
no disturbance beyond the marked limits shall be permitted. The flagging/fencing shall be
maintained by the owner/contractor for the duration of construction.

a

Erosion and sediment control measures (TESC) and best management practices (BMP)
will be employed in such a manner to ensure that sediment-laden water does not enter
adjacent/off-site waterbodies. See Appendix G: Stormwater Site Plan/SWPPP.

E. Conclusions by EFH (taking into account proposed conservation measures)

The proposed project is anticipated to have No Effect on EFH.

A No Effect determination is warranted based on the following rationale:

' No species of the Pacific Salmon Fishery are present within the aquatic portion of the action
area, thus the EFH for Pacific salmon will not be affected as a result of the proposed project.

' Clearing and grading is proposed adjacent to Hayho Creek. However, no direct surface water
connections between the aquatic portion of the action area (Wetland A, Ditch 2) and any
down-gradient aquatic resource (Hayho Creek) exist. As such, no clearing and grading will
affect this adjacent to waterway.

' Standard BMP and TESC measures will be implemented to ensure that off-site environments
are protected.

Additionally, there will be No Effect on the EFH for groundfish or coastal pelagic because these
species do not occur in or near the action area.
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MITIGATED DETERMINATION OF NON.SIGNIFICANCE
Community Development Department I 80 Columbia Avenue . Marysville, WA 98270
(360) 363-8109 r (360) 651-5099 FAX r Office Hours: Mon - Fri 7:30 AM - 4:00 PM

File No. PA 19-011Veritas/Echel barger Grad ingProject Title

The applicant is requesting issuance of a grading permit in

approximately 333,500 to 500,000 cubic yards of structural fill material for future
development of a 57.48 acre site. The truck haul route will be from I-5 via the
116th Street NE interchange then north on Smokey Point Blvd (State) and east on

152nd St to the site and vice-versa. The applicant has an existing USACE Corp
permit #20t2-9L2 that authorizes the applicant to fill one I,4OO SF wetland and

order to place

850 LF of wetland ditch.

Detailed Project
Description

31052800400300
31053300100700
31053300100400

APN(s)15908 47th Ave NESite Address

Four Peaks, LLC;
Lindsey & Carolyn
Echelbarger;
Patrick & Marylyn
Echelbarger;
Bluffs End Trust

See PA file #19-011

Veritas Construction, Inc Bluffs End Trust
Michael Neagle

Legal Description
(abbreviated)

Name

20622 B6th Pl West19305 Olympic View DrPO Box 1088Address

City, State, ZIP

Lead Agency

Edmonds, WA 98020 Edmonds, WA 98026Edmonds, WA 98020

X citv of Marysvilte

information on file with this agency. This information is available for public review upon request'

n rh"r" is no comment period for this DNS

n fnir DNS is issued after using the optional DNS process in WAC 197-11-355. There is no further comment period on this

DNS.

I fnir DNS is issued under WAC Lg7-tI-340(2); the lead agency will not act on this proposal for 14-days from the date

below. Comments must be submitted by:

fi fnis MITIGATED DNS is issued under WAC 197-11-350; the lead agency will not act on this proposal for 14-days from

the date below. Comments must be submitted by: May L7,2OL9

Senior PlannerName Cheryl Dungan Title

The lead agency has determined that this proposal does
environment. An environmental impact statement (EIS
decision was made after review by the City of Marysvi

not have a probable significant adverse impact on the
) is NOT required under RCW 43.21C.030(2)(c). This
lle of a completed environmental checklist and other

E-mail
cd u nga n @ ma rysvi llewa. g

OV
Phone 360 363 8206

OWNER APPLTCANT CONTACT

PROJECT XNFORMATXON

THRESHOLD DETERMINATION

SEPA CONTACT

PA 19-011 Echelbarger/Veritas Grading - MDNS Page 1



Title Community Development
DirectorDavid KoenigName

Address B0 Columbia Avenue, Marysville, WA 98270

RESPONSIBLE OFFICIAL

515l.uq
Dave Koenig, C Director

Reviewed by: CMH

Prepared by: COF-'

Date It

The proposed construction and subsequent use of the property could result in the following adverse
environmental impacts

t Increase in erosion, surface water pollutants,
preparation and construction.

siltation and sedimentation as a result of site

2
Increase in the amount and rate of storm water runoff and attendant pollutants from the
introduction of fill material.

Increase in noise, dust, light and glare from grading activity4.

5
Increase in vehiculartraffic on 116th St NE, State Ave/Smokey Point Boulevard, L52

streets and roadways in the vicin

nd St NE as well
as other

Change in character of the site from agricultural/open space to an urban use

required to minimize the probable significant adverse

6

environmental im cts as a result of the sed develo ent activi
The following mitigation measure is

I If at any time during construction archaeological resources are observed in the project area, work
should be temporarily suspended at that location and a professional archaeologist should document
and assess the discovery. The Department of Archaeology and Historic Preservation (DAHP) and all

concerned tribes should be contacted for any issues involving Native American sites. If project
activities expose human remains, either in the form of burials or isolated bones or teeth, or other
mortuary items, work in that area should be stopped immediately. Local law enforcement, DAHP,

and affected tribes should be immediately contacted. No additional excavation should be undertaken
until a process has been agreed upon by these parties, and no exposed human remains should be

left unattended,

2 Prior to commencement of grading activity the applicant shall provide certification that the fill material
is clean and suitable site development.

3 Prior to any land disturbing activity, the applicant shall provide written documentation from
Snohomish County Assessor's Office that the Open Space designation has been removed and can be

converted for industrial purposes.

4. Prior to commencement of construction activity the applicant shall be required to provide a recorded
ingress/egress easement on any portion of the existing dirt road that is not located within APN

31053300100400 as referenced in the title report.

5. Prior to commencement of grading activity the applicant shall enter into a truck haul agreement with
the City of Marysville Public Works Department.

I.MPACTS

MITIGATION MEASURES

PA 19-011 Echelbarger/Veritas Grading - MDNS Page2



6. The applicant shall strictly adhere to the recommendations outlined in the Geotechnical Report
prepared by NGA, Inc. dated February L9,20L9, or as amended

7 No grading activity, parking of equipment, shall be permitted in the 150' stream buffer' Prior to
grading activity orange silt fence shall be installed to delineate the stream buffer from the grading

area.

Prior to commencement of grading activity the applicant shall provide written documentation from
Olympic Pipeline that their easement, as referenced in the title report has been abandoned and they
have no objection to the grading activity,

X fnis DNS may be appealed pursuant to the requirements of MMC 22E.030.180. There is a 14 day appeal
period on the DNS that commences from the date the DNS was issued. Any appeal must be addressed to
the responsible official, accompanied by a filing fee of $500.00, and be filed in writing at the City of Marysville
Community Development Department, B0 Columbia Avenue, Marysville, WA 98270. The appeal must be

receivedby4p.m.,MayL7,2019. Theappeal mustcontaintheitemssetfofthinMMC22G'010.530. The

comment period runs concurrently with the appeal period.

OtherState & Federal County

a.

Marysville Local Agencies &
Districts

! neatth District

I etanning

n puoli" works -
Land Development

n puoli" works

n
!

E Puget Sound
Energy

I stillaguamish
Tribe

X rut"tip Tribes

X oxap
n Parties of
Record

Olympic
Pipeline

X us Army corps of
Engineers

n eNsr

n ooe (Bettevue)

X ooe (otympia -
Env. Review)

! ooe (sEPA - Greta
Stough)

n ooe (shorelands -
G. Tallent)
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E wsoor

n
n
n

WUTC

X euitding

E ri.. District

X to (nnne tvtiller)
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(City Engineer)
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! co--unity Transit
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APPEALS

DISTRIBUTION

PA 19-011 Echelbarger/Veritas Grading - MDNS Page 3



S EPA ENVIRONMENTAL CHECKuST
IPDATED 2A14

Purpose of checklist:

Governmental agencies use this checklist to help determine whether the environmental impacts of your

proposalare significant. This information is also helpful to determine if available avOidance, Finimization
briompensatory mitigation measures will address the probable significant impacts or if an environmeqtal

impact statement will be prepared to further analyze the proposal.

I nstructi o ns fo r ap p li c antsz

This environmental checklist asks
answer each question accurately
with an agency,specialist or private consultant for somb

You may or incorporate by reference additional studies reports. Complete and accurate

answers to these questions often avoid delays with
making process.

the SEPA process as well as later in the decision-

you to describe some basic information about your proposal. Please
and carefully, to the best of your knowledge. You may need to consult

The checklist questions apply to all parts of vour prooosal, even if you plan to do.them over a period of

time or on different parcels oi tanO. Rttacn any^aOOitional_information that will help describe your proposal

oi its environmentai effects. The agency to which you submit this checklist may ask you to explain your

.nJ*.n or prwide additionalinfoffation reasonably related to determining if there may be significant

adverse imfact.

lnstructions for Lead Agencies:
Ft".te adjust the format6f this template as. needed. Additional information may be neceSsary to

evaluate the existing environment, ill interrelated aspects of the proposal and an analysis of adverse- 
.

idil;, fn""n".ffist is considered the first but not necessarily the only goufce of information needed to

ririe an adequate tniesnoro determination. once a threshold determination is made, the lead agency is

responsible tortne completeness and accuracy of the checklist and.other supporting documents.

A. Bacxonouruo

-

1. Name of proposed project, if applicable

Echelbarger Property

2. Name of applicant:

Veritas Construction, lnc.

SEPA Environmental checklist (WAC 197-11-980) May 2014

t\



3: Address and phone number of applicant and contact person:

Ashley F o n che r, P re side nt
1 9305 Olympic View Drive
Edmonds, WA 98020
Phone #:206.817.6357

4. Date checklist,prepared:

February 2,2019

5. Agency requesting chegklist:

City of Morysville Planning and CommuniQr Development

6. Proposed timing or schedule (including phasing, if applicable):

Construction Start: MaY 2019

7, Do you have any plans for future additions, expansion, or further activity related to or

connected with this proposal? lf yes, explain.

8. List any environmental information you know about that has been prepatedi or will be

prepared, directly related to this proposal'

Fillsoits Report / Biological Evaluation / Archaeological Evaluation

Sfia SoilsReryft / WeilaN RePort

9. Do you know whether applications are pending for governmental approvals.of other

propo.Ll. direclly affecting'the property covered by your proposal? lf yes, explain'

wO'VE

10. List any government approvals or permits that will be needed for your proposal, if known

No

Joint Aquatic Resources Permit Applicotion, .

Itnlted stotes Army corps of Engineers MAIP 39 Permit for filling of
wetlands issued 1 O/OUIO| 8.'C3';f 

nA; j;.',i t 
- - 

6 .^^J . ^n l)e c."., f-
s eqA

oQ I
t-'3')1
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Storm Water Dkcharge Permit-Woshington State Department of,Ecology

11. Give brief, complete description of your proposal, including the proposed uses and the size

of the project and siie. There aie several questions later in this checklist that ask you to
describe certain aspects of your proposal. You do not need to repeat those answers on this
page. (Lead agencies may modiff this form to include additionalspecific information on project

description.)

to s FJ( 
-

f eei. Comply with terms of JARPA (Nationwide Permit) to f,ill aRaise site grade 5 eP'P
s'- 1-t t-X':;i;",!fr1i,"",;':i:il'fi' ,,{e,uJ,},y 1)e {'^ 

'+ (; s €Pk '

12. Location of the proposal. Give sufficient information for a person to understand the precise

location of your proposed project, including a street address, if any, bnd section, township, and

range, if known. lf a proposal would occur over a range of area, provide the range or
borindaries of the site(s). Provide a legal description, site plan, vicinity m9P, a1d topographic

map, if reasonably,available. While you should submit any plans required by the agency, you

are not required to duplicate maps or detailed plans submitted with any permit applications

related to this checklist.

The proposed prqject k located at f5908 - 47th. Avenue NE, Marysville, WA.

Legal description:

PARCEL A:

THE SOUTITWEST QUARTER OF THE SOTTTHEAST QUARTER OiF SECTIoN 28, TOWNSHIP 3t

NORTH, RANGE 5 EAST W,M., 
'N 

SNOF'OMISH COUNTY WASHINGTON;

ercEpT the West 30 feet thereof conueyed to Drainage lmprovement No.S of Snohombh

County by Deed recorded under Recording No- 236004;
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S'TUATE IN THE COTINTY OF SNOHOMISH, STATE OF WASH|NGTO'V.

B. enuRonmenrRl elemenrs

1 _E3db

a. General description of the site
(underline one): Flat, rolling, hilly, steep slopes, mountainous,

other

b. What is the steepest slope on the site (approximate percent slope)?

Underl%

c. WhEt general types of soils are found on the site (forexample, clay, sand, gravel, peat,

muck)? lf you know the classification of agricultural soils, specify them and note any 
,

agricultura[land of long-term cornmercial significance and whether the proposal results in

removing any of these soils.

surficiat layer of topsoil underloin hy a layer of loose to medium densei fine to

coorse sond with grovel consistant with the lescription olthe Morysville Sand qt

depth. I ee j<ote'V (e 1<'A f COtrr J -)'-17

d. Are there surface indications or history of unstable soils in the immediate vicini$? lf so,

describe.

Noneknown. suc bea-["h regor{ ,'!-l-t 
t5 ->

e. Describe the purpose, type, total area, and approximate quantities and total affected area of

any filling, excavation, and grading proposed. lndicate source of fill' \

Approximatety 4gacres (see attached engineering ptan), source ot fill is f{o,g#" 
r(t

Microsoftsife. (see attaehed soils report) 1"{*-6@{ 7 "* C v f" }- t-(

f, Could erosion occur as a result of clearing, construction, or use? lf so, generally describe.

Temporary Erosion and Sedimentotion Control meosures_will be implemented 
1n 

accoldlnce

wili the Washington State Dept of Ecology (DOE) ond City of Morysville requirementsto

minimize short ierm construction impacts. See attached engineering plan ond TESC.

g. About what percerlt of the site will be qovered _with impervious surfaces after project
'..

construction (for example, asphalt or buildings)!

None, sitewillbe seded wih gnss,
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h. Proposed measures to reduce or control erosion, or other impacts to the earth, if any:

A stormwater pollution prevention plon (SWPPP) witl be prepared in accordonce with the

Washington State Dept-of Ecology's NPDES permit requirements. A:pproved erosion

mitigation meosures witl be imptlemented prior to and during construction. The erosion

control plan will include filter fabric fencing, a construction entrance, temporory,sw-ales and

sedimeit ponds, ond the employment of Best Management Practices during conitruaion.
The NPDES permit will be secured through the Woshilgton State DepL of Ecology prior to
construction.

2. Air

a. What types of emissions to the air would result from the proposal during construction,

operation,.and maintenance when the project is completed? lf any, generally describe and
give approximate quantities if known.

Construction vehictel and equipment will result in inueosed emissions and dust into the ah.

After project completion, emissions to the aii wilt be limited to the vehicle exhaust

generoted by employees and customers of the industrial developmentond sports complex.

\
b. Are there any off-site sources of emissions or odor that may qffect your proposal? lf so,

generally describe.

No.

c. propo$ed measures to reduce or control emissions or other impacts to air, if any:

Site wilt be sprinkled with water during dry construction months as necessory to ciontrol

dust. Construction vehicles are typically equipped with foctory-instolled mufflers and spork

orresters that wilt control excessive emissions.

3. Water

a. Surface Water:

1) ls there any surface water body on or in the immediate vicinity of 'the.site (ihcluding 
.' ylir-roundand seasonal streams, saltwpter, lakes, ponds, wetlandsF lf V.es, describe

iyp" and piovide names. lf appropriate. state what stream or river it flows into.

*wzfLo^J J'kzL-

There ip one,smaltysflandZi-rit", Category lV, Wetlond is located on the central west side t
Wtllaa C d,f cK

One streom is located neor the site. Hoyho Creek, a seasonal Type.F stream, is locoted 6

f eet inside the west, property linie of the site. This streom flows to Puge! Slu\d' wltich is

locatedaooroximatelV 5 milessouthwestof thesite. 5.\- re"''r t s be'tt-r,A
'"';'X;":i"4""iii| i'"':;;;.'{*+}"''";;; n\ r\c izE' o t o u N.l",l

{
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2) Will the project require any work over, in, or adjacent to (within 200 feet) the desqribed

waters? lf yes, please describe and attach available plans. 
i

yes) grading and fill wil! occur to the east edge of the 750' buffer (see engineers plon).

3) Estimate the amount of fill and dredge material that would be placed in or removed

from surface water or wetlands and indicate the area of the site that would be affected.

lndicate the source of fill material.
L

A small wetland and the central ditch witt be filled in complionce with the issued Army Corp

of Engineers Notionwide Permit. Excovation and removal of ditch bottom silt will be

approximately 30 cubic yards

4) Will the proposal require surface water withdrawals or diversions? Give general

description, purpose, and approximate quantities if known.

No

5) Does the proposal lie within a 1O0-year floodplain? lf so, note location on the site plan.

No.

6) Does the proposalinvolve any discharges of waste materials to surface waters? lf so,

describe the type of waste and anticipated volume of discharge.

No.

b. Ground Water:

1) Will groundwater be withdrawn from a well for drinking water or other purposes? lf so, give a

general description of the well, proposed uses and approximate quantities withdrawn'from

the well. Wll water be discharged to groundwater? Give general description, purpose, and

ities if known.approximate quant

No.

2) Describe waste material that will be discharged into the ground from septic tanks or

other sources, if any (for example: Domestic sewage; industrial, containing the

following chemicals. . . ; agricultural; etc.). Describe the general size of the system, the

number of such systems, the number of houses to be served (if applicable); or the number of

animals or humans the system(s) are expeited to serve.

No waste discharge into the ground is proposed.
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c. Water runoff (including stormwater):

1) Describe the source of ru:noff (including storm water) and method of collection

and disposal, if any (include quantities; if known). Where will this water flow?

Will this water flow into other waters? lf so, describe'
'stormwater will infiltrate into thesite os is the current condition. Detention will be

provided as designed in the TESC.

2) Could waste materials enter grou.nd or surface waters? lf so, generally describe.

No.

3) Does the proposal alter or otherwise affect drainage patterns in the vicinity of the site? lf

so, describe.

No.

ci. Froposed measures to reduce or controlsurface, ground, and runoff water, and drainage

pattern imPacts, if anY: '

SeeTESC

4. Plants

a. Check the types of vegetation found on the site:

X deciduous tree: blder,.maple, aspen,other

evergreen tree:fir, cedar, pine, other'

X shrubs

X grass

-X 
pasture

crop or grain

orchards, vineyards or other permanent crops.

X wet soils plants:cattail, buttercup, bullrush, skunk cabbage, other

water plants:water lily, eelgrass, milfoil, other

other tyPes of vegitation
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b. What kind and amount of vegetation will be removed or altered?

Ditch brush and trees,posture grass

c. List threatened and endangered species known to be on or near the site.

No threatened or endangered plant species are known to be on or neor the sfne.

d. Proposed landscaping, use of native plants, or other measures to preserve or enhance

vegetation on the site, if any:

Sife .landscaping witt be protvided, as required by the City of Morysvitle Municipat Code.

e. List all noxious weeds and invasive species known to be on or'near the site.

There are no noxious weeds or invasive species known to be on or near'the site.

5. Animals

a. List any birds and other animals which have been observed on or near the site or are

to be on or near the site. Examples include:

birds: @,other:
mammals: deet bear, elk, beaver, other:rabbits, covotes, skunks

fish: bass, salmon. trout. hening, shellfish, other 

--b. List any threatened and endangere! species known to be on or near the site

No threatened or endangered species are rePorted tQ occur on site.

c. ls the site part of a migration route? lf so, explain-

. Western Washington k included within the Puget Flyway, which is a migratory bird

route.

d. Proposed measures to preserve or enhance wildlife, if any:

None.

\
-e.. List any irivasive animal species known to be on or near the site.

,'

There are no invosive onimal species known to bte on or near the site.

known
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6. Enerqv and naturalresources

a. What kinds of energy (electric, natural gas, oil, wood stove, solar) will be used to meet

the completed project's energy needs? Describe whether itwill be used for: heating,

manufacturing, etc.

None
I

b. .Would your project affect the potential use of solar energy by adjacent properties?

lf so, generally describe.

No.

c. What kinds of energy conservation features are included in the plans,of this proposal?

List other proposed measures to reduce or controlenergy impacts, if any:

None

7. Enviror:imental health

a, Are there any environmental health hazards, including exposure to toxic chemicals, risk

of fire and explosion, spill, or hazardous waste, that could occur as a result of this proposal?

lf so, describe.

No.

1) Describe any known or possible contamination at the site from present or past uses'

None known"

2) Describe existing hazardous chemicals/conditions that might affect project development-' 
and design. Thii includes underground hazardous liquid and gas transmission pipelines

located within the project area and in the vicinity.

None

3) Describe any toxic or hazardous chemicals that migh.t be stored, used, or produced' 
during the project's development or cons.truction, or at any time during the operating

life of the Project.

Not applicable.

4) Describe special emergency services that might be required' 
'

Not opplicable.
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5) Proposed measures to reduce or control environmental health hazards, if any:

Not applicoble.

b. Noise

. 1) What types of noise exist in the area which may affect your project (for example

traffic, equipment, operation, other)?

Minor traffic noise from the adjocent roadways and businesses should not affect the

proposed project.

2) What typeq and levels of noise would be created by or associated with the projecl on.3

short+erm'or'i long-terrn basis (for example: traffie, construction, operation, other)? lndi-

cate what hours noise would come from the site'

On a short term bask, construction noise at levek typicolly associoted with grode ond fill
construction wilt occur. On o long term basis; None

3) Proposed measures to reduce or control noise impacts, if any:

None

No.

8. Land and s.horeline use

a. What is the current use of the site and adjacent properties? Wilt the proposal affect current

land uses on nearby or adjacent properties? lf so, describe'

The site is currently in posture. Surrounding properties ore o combinotion of single family

residence to the eist ond south, commercial propefi to the south ond west, and forested

propertiesto the west-

b. Has the project site been used as working farmlands or working forest lands?.lf so, describe'

How much agriculturalorforest land of longtelm commercialsignificance willb.e converted to

otheruses as a reJult of the proposal, if any? lf resource lands have not been designated,

no* rjny acres in farmlancl'or iorest land iax status will be converted to nonfarm or

;;;i;;;;i,*t-
yes.The sife'is a combinotion of pasture/hay ground ond commerciol gross'sod uses.

1) Will the proposal affect or be affected by surrounding working farm or forest land normal

business operations, such as oversize equipment access, the application of pesticides,

tilling, and harvesting? lf so, how:
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c. Describe any structures on the site.

No structures exist on site,

d; Will any structures be demolished? lf so, what?

e, What is the cunent zoning classification of"the site?

Light Industriol

f. What is the current comprehensive plan designation of the

site?

Light lndustrial

g. lf applicable, what is the cunent shoreline master program designation of the site?

i

Not opplicoble.

h.,HA: any part of the site been classified as a criticalarea bythe,city'or:unttt, lf so, specify. 
.

Yes. one small category tv wetland to be fitted, q &' +ol'"d -e I I t# ' C
'i

i. Approximately how many people would reside orwork in the completed project?

None

j. Approximately how mani people would the completed project displace?

None.

k. Proposed.measures to avoid or reduce displacement impacts, if any:

None.

l. proposed measures to ensure the proposal is compatible with existing and projected

land uses and plans, if anY:

The proposed filt project is consistent with the current zoning ond future development

needs.

No.

52F'

t4-.fl
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m. Proposed measures to ensure the proposal is compatible with nearby agricultural and forest

lands of long-term commercial significance, if any:

Not applicoble. Project k within the Smokey Point Master Plan

9. Housinq

a. Approximately how many units would be provided, if any? lndicate whether high, mid-

dle, or low-income housing.

Not applicable.

b. Approximately how many units, if any, would be eliminated? lndicate whether high,

middle, or low-income housing.

None.

c, Proposed measures to reduce or control housing impacts, if any:

Not applicoble.

10. Aesthetics

a. What is the tallest height of any proposed structure(s), not including antennas; what is

the principal exterior building material(s) proposed?

None

b. What views in the immediate vicinity would be altered or obstructed?

Views in the immediate vicinity are not anticipated to be altered.

c. Proposed measures to reduce or control aesthetic impacts, if any:

Reseeding the site

1 1. Liqht and qtare

a. What type of light or glare willthe proposal produce? What time of day would it mainlt occur?

Truck and equipment lights at night for the short term. No light after completion,
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b. Could light or glare from the finished project be a safety hazard or interfere with views?

c. What existing off-site sources of light or glare may affect your proposal?

None onticipoted.

d. Proposed,measures to reduce or control light and glare impacts, if any

None

12. Recreation

a. What designated and informal recreational opportunities are in the immediate vicini$?

Severol soccer/athletic fields to the southeast

b. Would the proposed project displace any existing recreational uses? lf so, describe'

No.

c. proposed measures to reduce or control impacts on recreation, including recreation

opportunities to be provided by the project or applicant, if any:

Not opplicoble.

None known to be on site,

b. Are there any landmarks, features, or other evidence of lndian or historic use or occupation?- ii;t;;t in"fuOe human 
'burials 

or old cemeteries. Are there any matedal evidence, artifacts,

or areas of cultural importance on or near the site? Please list any professional studies

conducted at the site to identify such resources'

None known to be on site. See orcheologicol study attoched'

No.

13. Historic and cultur

a. Are there any buildings, structures, or sites, located on or near the site that are over 45 years

old listed in or eligibljfor listing in national, state, or local preservation registers located on or

near the site? lf so, specifically describe'
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c. Describe the methods used to assess the potential impacts to culturaland historic.resources
on or near the project site. Examples include qonsultation with tribes and the department of

archeology and historic preservation, archaeological surveys, historic maps, GIS data, etc'

A Cultural Resources Assessment wos provided by Tierra Right of Way

Seruices, Ltd. see wetland rePort.

d, Proposed measures to avoid, minimize, or compensate for loss, changes to, and disturbance

to resources. Please include plans for the above and any permits that may be required.

Not applicable.

14. Transoortation

a. ldentify public streets and highways serving the site or affected geographic area and

describe proposed access to the existing street system. Show on site plahs, if any.

Project dccess will be provided by l52nd. Sf. NE

b. ls the site or affected geographic area currently served by public transit? lf so, generally

describe. lf not; what is tnl approximate distance to the nearest tranSit stop?

Yes.

c. How many additional parking spaces would the completed project or non-project proposal

have? How many woutC the project or proposal eliminate?

None

d. Wiil the proposat require any new or improvements to existing roa.ds, streetg, p.edestrian,

bicycle br state trinSportation facilities, not including driveways? lf so, generally describe

(indicate whether public or private).

No

e. Willthe project or proposal use (or occur in the immediate vicinity of) water, rail, or air

transpo*atiorr? lf so,'generally describe.

No,

f. How many vehicular trips per day would be generated by the completed project or proposal?

it rno*n,indicate when peak voiumes woull occur and what percentage of the volume would

be trucks (such as commercial and nonpassenger vehicles). What data or transportation

models were used to make these estimates?
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The City of Marysville wiII determine the applicoble trips per day and the proied

will comply with the oppticabte fiaffic impact fees.

g. Will the proposal interfere with, affect or be affected by the movement of agricultural and

forest pioducts on roads or streets in the area? lf so, generally describe.

Na

h. Proposed measures to reduce or control transportation impacts, if any:

None

15. Public services

a. Would the project result in an increased need for public sewices (for example; fire protection,

polioe protection, public transit, health care, schools, other)? lf so, generally describe

lVo

b. proposed measures to reduce or control direct impacis on public services, if any.

None

16.. Utilities

a. Underline utilities currently available at the site:

electricitv. natural gas, water. refuse service' telephrrne. sanitarv s9wer, septic system,

other

b. Describe the utilities that Are proposed for the project, the utility providing the service,

and,the general construction activities on the site or in the immediate vicinity which might

be needed.

None

C. Signature
The above answers are true and complete to the best of my knowledge. I understand

that the fead ag is relyi n them to make its decision'

/1i'Signature

Name of signee

Position and Agency i Organizhtion

Date Subm itted: L

\
I

'f
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